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Background 

• Higher than average 
elderly population, total 
population 525,000 

• Between 5-7 Category  
3-4 pressure ulcers 
develop per month 

• 50% of these patients 
classified as non 
concordant by nurses 

• High number of patients 
reported as being in 
chairs for 24 hours 

UK  
Average 



Objectives 

• Can pressure ulcers be 
reduced following use of 
the pressure monitor (PM)? 

• Can PM facilitate patient 
decision-making in avoiding 
specific positions? 

• Can the PM identify 
positions which are not 
compatible with healing? 

• Is the PM easy to use,  
is the PM acceptable  
and comfortable? 



Pressure Map or Pressure Monitor? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have put picture in order of how want them to appearNurses wish they had xray vision.Pressure mapping gives an insight into this.However it only provides a snapshotWhen we leave patients sit in their normal position!!  The only way of knowing what effect this has on interface pressures is to continuously monitor them



Non-Concordance 

• Hippocrates described the 
importance of compliance over 
2000 years ago 

• Concordance – nature of 
interaction between the clinician 
and the patient. Negotiation 
between equals 

• Does the pressure monitor have 
the ability to provide a visual image 
which increases understanding and 
equalises the relationship between 
the clinician and patient? 



Recruitment 

• Referral to the Tissue Viability Team 
• Patients over 18 living in their own home (including 

nursing home) 
• High risk of developing pressure ulcers using the 

Rockwood Frailty Index of 5 or above or with 
existing pressure damage which is deteriorating or 
static 

• The patients either were refusing/reluctant to use 
equipment or current equipment was not effective 
or uncomfortable 



Intervention 

• Pressure sensor pad set up on 
pressure relieving equipment following 
risk assessment and remained there 
for a number of days 

• Data collected electronically via the 
ForseSite PT system 

• Results fed back to patient 
immediately and the following  
day with training and alteration  
in positioning, repositioning or 
equipment 



Data analysis 

• Quantitative information 
including demographics, 
medical history, medication 
and pressure ulcer details 

• Qualitative analysis using 
patient/carers questionnaires 

• Wound size at beginning and 
completion 

• Collect average pressure/peak 
pressure/surface area cm2 

Method 
Data analysis followed usual 
convention: 

• Quantitative analysis 
assisted by SPSS to 
explore the differences 
between T1, T2 and T3 
time-points 

• Qualitative data will be 
analysed thematically 

• Collected at baseline, 
pressure map removal 
and 4 week follow up 



Results 
55% 

10% 

20% 5% 

5% 

5% 

Healed 
n=11 

Healing 
 n=2 

Ongoing 
n=4 

Static/       
increased comfort 

n=1 

RIP    
 n=1 

Withdrawn, switched 
monitor off, healed 

n=1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
19 patients have been assessed. All of which were long term static wounds or deteriorating78% (15) of patients/ families were seen as non concordant by nurses, 22% (3) patient were static or deteriorating5% (1) patient was withdrawn due to dementia83%(15) improved, 11% (2) patients didn‘t break down from a DTI, 5% (1) patient static but sleeping all night44% (8) of patients/ families agreed to changing repositioning regime89% (16) of cases agreed to changes to fit their social situation94% (17) patients/relatives/carers found it useful1 case found the monitor too bright at night; 1 found the map slippery; 4 snapshots in chair due to power supply of PM28% (5) upgraded cushion/mattress, 22%(4) stayed the same, 11% (2) downgraded, 28%(5) changed equipment, 11% (2) patients new and ongoing



Peak pressures before & after 
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Before After

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All patients either non-concordant or existing pressure damage.RC unable to remap due to time constraints, had a new chair and new social situation so no longer sleeping in chair and DTI resolved, Pressure monitor informed the process and explained to patient importance of agreeing to have the chairGV district nurse felt we should upgrade mattress to a higher grade mattress, patient stopped from sitting out. Felt husband was being non-concordant as not turning and wanting to sit out. Monitor showed nurse and husband, upgrade of mattress not required, saving £1,000 cost in increased equipment, sitting out was not a risk for short periodsEH no data available as husband we think switched the monitor off, possibly due to the light on the monitor, both had a degree of dementia.CB no post data available as admitted to hospitalEP no post data available as RIP13 patients/relatives  were viewed as being non concordant by the nurse6 patients with wounds deteriorating



Case Study: Patient 1 (PP) 

Beginning  
of Monitor: 
Peak:  
103mmHg 
Average:  
36mmHg 
  

During  
Monitor: 
Peak:  
256mmHg 
Average:  
42mmHg 
 

Before intervention: 
• Grade 3 pressure  

ulcer for 2 years  
(misdiagnosed) 

• Sleeping in  
the chair 

• Foam cushion,  
upgrade to  
dynamic air cushion 

After Intervention: 
• Monitored for 48 Hours 
• Upgraded to Static  

Air Cushion 
• Sleeping in bed  

on dynamic  
replacement 

• Review of seating 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pressure ulcer first diagnosed by the DNs as a Pilonidal sinus, referral to the acute unit, 2 years previously when diagnosed as a pressure ulcer which they have been dressing for 2 years with no referral to tissue viabilityWhen the monitor was first placed in situ (a snapshot which would be obtained from a pressure map) it appeared that the pressures were high but not too bad if the patient was not sitting for long periods of time.When we removed the monitor and on later discussion it appears that PP sits on the edge of the chair for long periods of time drinking a cup of tea, producing pressures of 256mmHg which would not have been known if we had just pressure mapped him.We still as  yet have not achieved good pressures despite upgrading to a high risk static air cushion because he needs his chair reviewed, as sitting too low creating more pressure from the position of his legs. PP went out and bought himself a higher chair without consultation and is still does not have good pressures as his legs are now in the downward position.We have now ordered him a new chair with an integral cushion.



Dynamic replacement (PP) 

Video speeded up x10 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Video – needs to start on a click and not mouse.PP was sleeping in the chair, we persuaded him to sleep in a bed with a high risk dynamic mattress, thinking we were improving things for him and reducing his pressures, but as can be seen from the video this is not the case, and in fact he is now developing shearing damage as due to his hip problems (for which he cant have operated on due to his heart condition) is dragging himself in and out of bed, he cant get his legs up himself so is getting his wife up 2-3 times a night (which is new) to help him.Due to his heart condition he has to sit up in bed, it appears from monitoring people in bed who sit up all the time that the large cell dynamic mattress bunches together and doesn’t provide the pressure relief required.The question is by persuading him to do what we think is the right thing ie sleep in bed have we caused more problems. His pressure ulcer is increasing in size due to the shearing.



Case Study: Patient 2 (SH) 

Beginning  
of Monitor: 
Peak:  
127mmHg 
Average: 
23.5mmHg 
 

During  
Monitor: 
Peak:  
48.32mmHg 
Average: 
21.54mmHg 

Before intervention: 
• Grade 3 PU 
• Young disabled  

women 
• Wheelchair bound  

in day for 12 hours 
• Had been upgraded  

to static air  
(over inflated) 

After Intervention: 
• Static air with 

adjustments 
• Negative pressure  

to wound 
• Dynamic bed  

replacement  
reduced to  
static foam 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Parents reluctant to use pressure relieving mattress as difficult to turn daughter and also daughter likes to use electric blanketWhen pressure monitor in place identified that problem appeared to be with seating and not bed as mainly slept on side.Removed dynamic mattress and altered pressure of high risk static air cushion which had been put in place with minimal education and father over inflating. Contracture of left leg was increasing pressure on right side.Pressure mapped  daughter on static foam following video demonstrates monitor



Static Foam Mattress (SH) 

Video speeded up x10 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Video – needs to be activated on click not mouseDaughter frequently asks to be turned during the night, no real indication as to why, but later appears the she has a red area on the left hip in the morning.Monitor demonstrated that right side excellent pressures, right side high pressures



Case Study: Patient 3 (AH) 

Beginning of Monitor: 
Peak: 155mmHg | Average: 21.2mmHg 

During Monitor: 
Peak: 61mmHg | Average: 15.7mmHg 

Before intervention: 
• Paraplegic for 30 years 
• Expert patient – self caring 
• Visco foam mattress  

in double bed 
• Slide Board to transfer to wheelchair 
• Previous cellulitis, grade 2 to heel 
• Grade 3 Pressure Ulcer 
• Reluctant to change treatment of equipment 
• Reluctant to use foot protector 
• Sitting in wheelchair for 12 hours 

After Intervention: 
• No longer sitting up in bed  

unsupported 
• 30 degree tilt at night 
• Mattress – no change 
• Continued to use foot protector 
• Upgrade cushion in wheelchair 

Before: 
27/3/15  

Healed: 
19/5/15 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reluctant to change mattress or spend less time in chair, classed as  non-concordant by nurses.Pressure ulcer developed when had a period of cellulitis in the lower leg. Took to her bed to reduce odema, remained sat up right. Reluctant to use foot protector dispite grade 2 pressure ulcer 2 heel as believed this increased and caused the pressure ulcer on her sacrum.Monitor demonstrated that this was not the case, it was sitting upright which caused the problem, demonstrated the 30degree tilt.Left monitor in place, she used the 30 degree tilt over night. Able to show the difference this would have on the monitor.  Wheelchair seating also improved.Using the monitor was able to demonstrate



Case Study: Patient 4 (PR) 

Beginning of Monitor: 
Peak: 256mmHg | Average: 26mmHg 

During Monitor: 
Peak: 71.9mmHg | Average: 15mmHg 

Before intervention: 
• 64 year old man 
• MS 
• Wheelchair bound 
• Grade 3 pressure ulcer 

due to inappropriate 
seating 

• Wife refusing all 
equipment 

• Grade 3 pressure ulcer 
developed on spine due 
to bed rest 

After Intervention: 
• Mattress overlay  

following pressure 
monitoring 

• no photos 

Before: 3x3x2cm 
13/2/115 

After: Healed 
27/7/15 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Very frail elderly man.Didn’t want to use any equipment on the bed as no where to put the existing mattress anywhere, very house proud.The following video demonstrates what she saw and why she changed her mind



Dynamic Overlay (PR) 

Video speeded up x10 



Objectives 

The ForeSite PT 
System continually 
monitors interface 
pressures and 
provides clinicians, 
patients & carers with 
visual information 



Objectives 

Can pressure ulcers 
be reduced following 
use of the pressure 
monitor (PM)? 
86% of patients where 
change of equipment 
is complete, pressure 
ulcers improved or 
healed following use 
of the PM  



Objectives 

Can PM facilitate 
patient decision-
making in avoiding 
specific positions? 
100% of patients/ 
relatives agreed to 
changes as a result of 
using the PM where 
necessary 



Objectives 

Can the PM identify 
positions which are 
not compatible with 
healing? 
94% of positions 
were identified as  
not compatible with 
healing. 5% identified 
as compatible, no 
change required  



Objectives 

Is the PM easy to 
use, is the PM  
acceptable and 
comfortable? 
It’s slippery 
It’s too bright 
Easy to use 
No issues 



Comments 

Why haven’t we  
had this before,  
it’s amazing? 
Can we buy one? 
So it wasn’t my fault! 



Conclusion 

Can pressure  
monitoring influence  

non-concordant patients 
and carers in their 

decision making with 
regards to repositioning 

and pressure ulcer 
prevention in the 

community? 

Yes. Monitoring of 
interface pressures in 
the patient’s home 
appears to facilitate 
patients adjusting their 
positions according to 
images on the monitor 
with: 
• 73% healed 
• 13% healing 
• 46% within 12 weeks 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Are patients really non-concordant or is it:EquipmentSocial situationOr existing beliefs



This has the potential to: 

• Reduce community acquired  
pressure ulcers  

• Reduce hospital admissions 
• Reduce Community Nurse visits  

associated with pressure ulcers,  
providing nurses with real time  
information to inform decision making 

• Enhance quality of life for patients and their carers 
• Identify potential reason for non-concordance 

which may in the future inform future care, 
current clinical pathways and risk assessment tools 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We cant do this
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